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We Have

A DREAM
For The
CHILD
IAS
INVENTURE ASHOKA SHAALA
Swarnasandra, Bangalore-mysore Highway,
AET B.Ed College, Mandya, Karnataka - 571401.

˛ Studio
˛ Authentic Assessment
˛ Walls that speak
˛ Teaching through awakening
˛ Parenting through awakening
˛ School leaders for Human Potential

EVERY

STUDENT HAVE

STUDIO IS A CHILD’S

DEPICTED THEIR

OWN REFLECTION,

FAVORITE NUTRITIOUS

AS UNIQUE AS

SNACK ON THE SCIENCE

THE CHILD.

STUDIO WRAPPER

Visible thinking of students from
a lesson on Skeletal System

Ajmal’s
thinking

Manish’s
thinking

Anand’s
thinking
Dijil’s
thinking

non-interactive textbooks that
condition the child's mind.
Dhivya’s
thinking

These are questioning based
learning material that helps the

The cover page of every Studio is a
unique expression of the child’s
thoughts and feelings

child practice thinking across
Visible thinking in multiple domains

cognitive, social, emotional and
metacognitive domains during
every 40-minute period.

The walls in
a Think Room
Speak to the child

Meet the Team
Director’s Message: (Anuradha Jayaram)
Educa on is a passage to freedom from the shackles of ignorance. In today's dynamic
world, educa on is an asset. Here, at IAS, we strive to provide experien al learning.
However, holis c educa on does not end at learning. We make sure that our students
are rooted in the values of Indian culture and, yet maintain a global outlook. It is our
promise to make them-not only successful human beings-but also good human beings.
IAS is an ini a ve towards crea ng tomorrows world leaders; leaders who are willing
to change this world for be er. Till now we have had a remarkable journey. The IAS
family is proud of its students and their endeavors.
"You can teach a student a lesson for a day; but if you can teach him to learn

by crea ng curiosity, he will con nue the learning process as long as he lives."

Shruthi S
Shruthi S is having an overall experience of 12 years in the educa on sector. Under her guidance, Till now
1500+ students have been graduated and 1200+ students have placed in various medical sectors across
the globe. She holds a basic degree of Nursing, MSc(CND) post gradua on in the ﬁeld of Nursing under
Rajeev Gandhi University of Health Sciences and Masters in Administra on. She is a dynamic
administrator and teacher par excellence. Now, she is working as a CEO of Inventure Ashoka Shaala.

Muthyala Vamsi Krishna
Muthyala Vamsi Krishna is having experience of 6 years in the so ware sector. He has obtained his
Bachelor of degree at IIT Roorkee in the stream of Electrical Engineering. He is having a quite good
experience working in a ght-knit industry learning a series of analy cal, technical and communica on
skills, providing solu ons for technical and business perspec ves, His vision is the upli ment of poor,
marginalized, underprivileged, impoverished and downtrodden target groups by providing access of
value-based high-quality educa on. Currently, he is working as a Head- strategy & Opera ons for
Inventure Ashoka Shaala.

Rajesh R A
Rajesh has over seven years of professional and ﬁve years of entrepreneurial experience. He is a graduate
of BITS Pilani and did Advanced management program in healthcare from Indian School of Business (ISB).
Before Arogyamarg, he founded Meditrix and rendered healthcare services to over one lakh customers.
He also co-founded “Plan and Visualize”, which won Nokia's world third best innova on award (mobile
applica on segment) in France. Later it was taken over by a leading paint manufacturer. Rajesh have
experience in e-Governance projects and also worked with Diamler India, IVRCL and Interviewbay.

Advisory Board
Parameshwar C M
Dr Parameshwar C M is eminent for his courteous and amiable aura in the educa onal fraternity. He is a self-mo vated, goal seeker
who has a ‘Never say die a tude ‘in achieving any back-breaking task for the academic beneﬁt of the ins tu on. He received the
Young Scien st Award as a Post Graduate. Completed one year programme in Advanced Management Programme in Health
Care(ISB).He con nuously believes in upgrading himself with the latest knowledge connected with technology. Since the last 16
years, he was working as associa ve Professor at Mandya Medical College. He has guided many research scholars, presented many
Post-Doctoral Research Projects. Along with his vast experience of being a dynamic administrator, he also has a great interest in
transforma onal change towards educa on and aﬀordable educa on to rural.

Chitra Ravi
Chitra Ravi is an educa onal visionary who has spent the last two decades building a community and developing
solu ons to bring a fundamental change in the educa on system. In 2001, she founded Chrysalis, a state-of-the-art
educa onal research and innova on organiza on with a vision to awaken the innate human poten al in every child.
Chitra Ravi holds a Masters in English and a Masters in Business Administra on. Later in 2005, she underwent a training
programme on ‘Views of understanding’ conducted by the Harvard Graduate School of Educa on. Chitra was recently
honoured as the Social Leader of the Year at the Leadership Summit and Awards 2018, Mumbai.

D.V.R Seshadri
Prof. D.V.R. Seshadri is having 15 years of experience as an adjunct or visi ng faculty at India’s premier B-schools
including IIM Ahmedabad and IIM Bangalore. For 15 years prior to 2000, he worked in a variety of companies (public
sector, family business and entrepreneurial start-ups, the last ten of them as CEO) spanning a variety of industries
(petroleum reﬁning & petrochemicals, bulk drugs, ac ve pharmaceu cal ingredients, precision manufacturing and
so ware).

Prof M V Rajeev Gowda
Prof M V Rajeev Gowda is an Indian poli cian and academician. He is a member of parliament in the Rajya Sabha since
July 2014 and a na onal spokesperson for the Indian Na onal Congress. He also currently serves as Chairman of the
"Congress Research Department". He was Professor of Economics and Social Sciences and the Chairperson of the Centre
for Public Policy at the Indian Ins tute of Management, Bangalore and taught a range of courses. He served as the
Director of the Central Board, Reserve Bank of India.

Sunil Kumar
Sunil Kumar is a dynamic leader, Social Entrepreneur, Digital Marke ng Consultant. An Alumnus of IIM Calcu a,
Pres gious Business School in India. He has wide-ranging experience in Working with Corporates, Social Enterprises &
Voluntary Organisa on, He has also held dis nguished posi ons in Social Organisa ons including Na onal General
Secretary of “Youth For Na on” but listening to his heart he took up a mission of Transforming Schools in Rural India. His
ul mate objec ve is to mo vate every School irrespec ve of Geographical Loca on to inculcate Ac vity-based and
Experien al Learning.

The ﬁnancial philosophy of
IAS (Inventure Ashoka Shaala)
is driven by two primary objectives:

IAS (Inventure Ashoka Shaala)
should be able to sustain and
grow as an organization so that this
movement impacts more children.

SMALL LEARNING COMUNITIES

PARENT LIBRARY

SMART BOARD ROOMS

DIGITAL LITERACY FOR PARENTS

FITNESS AND WELL BEING

24 X 7 ONLINE SUPPORT

OUTDOOR LEARNING ZONES

LABORATORIES

SPORTS

KARATE
AUDITORIUM

THEME PARK

COMPUTER LABS

MOBILE APPLICATION

DEBATE & DISCUSSION

FESTIVAL CELEBRATIONS

S.D.Jayaram(1950-1997) was an eminent leader in mandya district coming from a
very rural and humble background of a lower middle class family. He fought till his
last breath for the upliftment of the downtrodden and the suppressed class
especially those of the poor farmers. Though he was not good at studies, had good
leadership qualities and abilities of a very good organiser. His ﬁrst political
experiment was unsuccessful without getting the deposit,decided to join the
hands on Karnataka state royts(farmers) and become a popular leader among
masses.His organisational abilities took him to join the Janata party led by
Mr.Devegowda and thus began his political career. In 1985, contested for
assembly elections and won and later 1994 he was defeated and won once again
to become the mines and geology minister.He died an ultimately death as a
minister living behind thousands of followers and unﬁnished dreams. To carry
forward his dreams SDJ-IRDF was started by his daughter Mrs. Anuradha Jayaram

9:00 AM TO 4:30 PM
(MONDAY TO SATURDAY)

SWARNASANDRA,
BANGALORE-MYSORE HIGHWAY,
AET B.Ed COLLEGE, MANDYA,
KARNATAKA - 571401.
CLASSES

GRADE I TO GRADE VI
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